
Drew LeBreton

I purchased BBT'S $499 SP-45 Self propelled 
mower on Friday. Setup was very easy. It's cut 
mowing time in half with the 22inch deck and 
the quality of cutting is excellent. What an 
awesome product. Customer service is 
fantastic and the staff are very friendly and 
courteous. I'm really looking forward to my next 
purchase of their multi tool polesaw. I'd 
recommend BBT to anyone looking for garden 
and lawn products. Thanks BBT you made my 
day. If I could give you ten stars I would.
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kim king

I brought self propelled mower from bigger 
boys toys on Sunday afternoon and it has 
already been delivered to me in the hunter 
Valley
Excellent service 👏 👍 👌 😀
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John Porter

Great service from BBT. Communication 
exceptional! Rachel promptly followed up all 
queries. BBQ arrived on schedule. Fired up the 
Bull BBQ for the first time yesterday, the pizzas 
were scrumptious! This evening we cooked a 
lovely roast beef on the rotisserie.........Will do a 
stir fry on the side burner tomorrow evening. I 
am amazed at the quality of the Bull BBQ 
construction. All heavy duty stainless steel. 
Assembly was easy, as all components slotted 
together perfectly. All in all, a great experience! 
Definitely would buy here again. Thank you to 
all at BBT!
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Richard Laxton

Changed spec on the product (fundamentally 
changing the function of the product) and only 
recourse was to ship back at my expense for a 
refund.

Nothing that they sell can't be bought 
elsewhere, so avoid if you want peace of mind 
that you will get what you ordered.
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Robert “Bob” Mitchell

I have never received anything via mail so 
quick. Order Wednesday morning it arrived 
home Friday morning  about 8.45 am. if i need 
anything else i know where I'll shop. My 
chainsaw sharpener works excellent.

Read on Google

Tania` K

We have purchased a few items from Bigger Boys 
Toys. A log splitter, ride on mower and chainsaw. 
We needed some after sale service with the log 
splitter, the assistance received was very prompt 
and instructions given very helpful. All items great 
quality and we have had no issues. Great prices. 
Highly recommend Bigger Boys Toys and their 
products.
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Josh Chilko

Excellent servicing was given to me and I can 
only recommend buying from this guys. I 
definitely will be a returning customer.
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Tom Whiting

Fantastic experience. Spoke with a total legend 
on the phone, she was super helpful and so 
reasonable, offering a really competitive price. 
Would buy from again.

Read on Google
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